
The  Iman  of  Hayes  Muslim
Centre refuses to shake hands
with the Princess of Wales
The Daily Mail is pitching this as a ‘rare awkward moment for
Kate’  but I regard it as future Queen receives rudeness and
lack of respect from  so-called community leader.  And it’s
rude behaviour towards any woman who opens her hand in our
ancient gesture of greeting and goodwill. 

She arrived alongside Prince William, 40, for the outing at
Hayes Muslim Centre in London today.

The awkward moment occurred as the Prince and Princess were
introduced  to  a  number  of  leaders  at  the  centre,
including  Iman  Sufyan  Iqbal.

While Prince William shook hands with each of the leaders in
turn, one of the gentlemen also reached out to shake hands
with the Princess.

However Kate then reached out to shake hands with Iman Sufyan,
who pressed his hand to his heart instead, bowing his head.
The Princess quickly withdrew her hand, mirroring his bowing
head and smiling at him as she greeted him.  If she hadn’t
stretched out her hand then she would have been criticised for
not wanting to greet a community leader of the Islamic faith.
Heads they win; tails she loses. She’s already wearing a veil
for heaven’s sake. 

https://videos.dailymail.co.uk/preview/mol/2023/03/09/67682543
40902204162/636x382_MP4_6768254340902204162.mp4

 

During today’s engagement, the couple met with representatives
from the centre who, through bucket collections and other
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donations after prayers, have raised over £25,000 for the
Turkey-Syria Earthquake Appeal.

The couple heard harrowing stories with aid workers who have
recently returned from the crisis zone in Turkey and described
desperate scenes of rescuers trying to free trapped people
with just hammers. Kate said: ‘It’s sad that there’s a need to
do funding – it’s amazing there are communities like this here
raising (funds).’

Salah  Aboulgasem,  from  Islamic  Relief’s  Emergency  Response
Team  said:  ‘I  arrived  in  Turkey  to  the  worst  scenes  of
destruction I’ve ever witnessed.

Other aid workers who met with The Prince and Princess of
Wales included Dan Stewart from Save The Children, recently
returned  from  Hatay  in  Turkey,  plus  aid  experts  Alison
McNulty, Operations Director from Action Against Hunger, Mazen
Alhousseiny, from Help Age, the local partner of DEC member
charity Age International and Inma Lopez De La Cova Pena from
the British Red Cross.

Together they discussed with the couple the impact of the
disaster on vulnerable groups, such as children and older
people and the importance of the incoming aid that is being
provided including shelter, food and vital trauma care.


